
BACKGROUND: 

Over the spring and summer of 2014, the Ellis 
Pond Watershed Committee (EPWC), with local 
donations and technical support of the Volunteer 
Lakes Monitoring Program (VLMP) and Maine 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), 
organized a watershed survey for Ellis (Roxbury) 
Pond. The survey effort was prompted by the 
brief, but intense, algae bloom on the lake in 
September 2013 and growing concern about the 
lake’s water quality.  

The main purpose of the survey was to identify 
and prioritize sources of pollution to the lake from 
its watershed.  The watershed (see map at right) 
covers 26 square miles and includes all the land 
the drains to the lake through a network of 
streams and ditches.  Polluted runoff—and the 
nutrients attached to eroded soil particles—is the 
largest source of pollution to Maine’ s lakes.  The 
survey goal was to identify these problem areas.  
In addition, the survey aimed to: 

 Raise public awareness about the connection 
between land use and water quality. 

 Inspire people to become active stewards. 

 Use the information to develop a long-term 
lake protection strategy. 

WATERSHED SURVEY: 

In May 2014, 30 volunteers attended a classroom 
training and were then divided into seven field 
teams, which were led by technical leaders from 
DEP, VLMP and other paid staff.   

Over the next few months, each team evaluated 
assigned areas in the watershed and documented 
erosion sites on roads, properties, driveways and 
trails using cameras, GPS units and standardized 
field data sheets.  Teams made recommendations 
for each problem site and rated impact and cost 
to fix.   

Results and recommendations were compiled in 
spreadsheets and maps and then summarized in 
the Ellis Pond Watershed Survey Report. 
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NEXT STEPS: 

 Now that the watershed survey and report are complete, fixing the sites identified in this survey 
will require efforts by the EPWC, landowners, municipal officials and other partners. 

 In the fall of 2014, the EPWC used the survey information to develop the Ellis Pond Watershed– 
based Protection Plan, which outlines a ten-year plan to fix identified problems and prevent new 
problems.  This plan also makes Ellis Pond eligible for DEP grants. 

 The EPWC is working with Oxford County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) to apply for 
a DEP 319 grant to help landowners fix some of the larger erosion problems identified in the 
survey.  If funded, this project would start in 2016.  

 In the meantime, letters will be mailed to all property owners with identified erosion problems.  
Hopefully, many of these people will take the initiative to start fixing the problems.   

PROJECT PARTNERS:   
 

Watershed Residents 
Silver Lake Camp Owner’s Association 
Towns of Andover, Byron and Roxbury 

Wagner Forest Management, Ltd.  
Maine Conservation Corps 

Maine DEP 
Volunteer Lakes Monitoring Program 

Oxford County SWCD 

KEY SURVEY RESULTS: 

Volunteers and technical staff identified 183 sites 
in the Ellis Pond Watershed that are likely 
impacting or have the potential to impact water 
quality.  Key finding include: 

 Erosion sites were identified throughout the 
watershed and on 8 different types of land 
uses (see right).  As such, everyone has a role 
to play in lake protection.  The Towns of 
Roxbury and Byron, shorefront property 
owners, road associations and landowners 
next to and far from the lake can all help 
reduce lake pollution. 

 Recreational trails, logging areas and roads  
accounted for a high percentage of the high 
and medium impact sites.  The Town of 
Roxbury and Roxbury ATV Club fixed several 
problem sites during the survey. 

 Residential areas had the largest number of 
sites.  Many of these sites could be fixed 
relatively easily with low cost solutions. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

If you would like to find out if there was a 
problem on your property or would like help fixing 
erosion problems, contact: 

Jerry Cohen, 207-418-0427, 
jjcohen@roadrunner.com  

For a copy of the Ellis (Roxbury) Pond 
Watershed Survey Report, go to www.slcoa.org  

  High Medium Low 
Residential 10 26 23 

Recreational trails 22 19 4 
Roads 15 14 10 
Logging 18 10 3 
Other 4 1 4 

Percentage of Sites Based on Land Use  

Number of Sites Based on Impact Rating 

Other includes undeveloped shoreline, wind energy, 
beach/boat access and commercial. 


